
Resources for children who wander:  
 
AWAARE 
AWAARE (Autism Wandering Awareness Alerts Education), was launched by a cooperation of six 
major autism advocacy groups to increase public understanding of autism-related wandering and 
reduce the number of fatalities associated with wandering. AWAARE provides safety 
information, safety guides, and resources to ensure you keep your child safe.	
http://awaare.nationalautismassociation.org/ 
 
Project Lifesaver 
Project Lifesaver provides technology and education dedicated to improving safe outcomes for 
wandering children and adults. From their mission statement: “Project Lifesaver develops public 
outreach programs to educate others about the issue of wandering, and they constantly work toward 
developing public policy and effective law enforcement response to help save lives and bring loved 
ones home.”	http://www.projectlifesaver.org/ 
 
Tattoos With Purpose 
Starting with the least advanced method but definitely one of the best and least expensive ways of 
keeping your child safe is Tattoos With a Purpose. Lost and Found Temporary Tattoos are a unique 
way to help ensure if your child is lost they will be found. Whether you are going to an event where 
there will be large crowds or you live in an urban area the Temporary Tattoos can help if your child 
wanders. http://www.tattooswithapurpose.com/ 
 
EmFinders 
EmFinders provides a secure band that is worn 24/7.  If a child becomes lost, the registered caregiver 
calls local law enforcement to file a missing person’s report and then calls EmFinders to request 
remote device activation. Once activated, the band dials 911, provides a message on behalf of the 
child, and is responded to in the same manner as any other 911 call involving a person in need of 
emergency assistance.  http://www.asdatoz.com/clear/Emfinders.html 
 
Lok8u 
Nu.m8 created by Lok8u Combines GPS Technology and cell ID technology to locate a missing 
person to within 10 feet. A child wears a device that doubles as a wrist watch that comes in an 
assortment of different colors. The ‘Safe Zone’ feature allows you to easily set your own defined area 
by time and day. An immediate alert is sent via Text and email to inform you if your child strays 
outside this area. http://www.lok8u.com/ 
 
Amber Alert GPS 
Designed to work for all children Amber Alert GPS can be especially helpful for children with 
autism. Amber Alert GPS is about the size of an Oreo cookie.  You can put it in your child’s bag or 
you can purchase an arm ankle band to attach to your child. The device uses a combination of GPS 
and GSM (cell phone technologies) so anywhere your cell phone or a GPS system works the device 
will work.	http://www.amberalertgps.com/ 
 
Safety Tat 
Our proven, award-winning temp-tattoo and labeling solutions not only provide a fun level of security 
for your little ones, but peace of mind for Moms and Dads as well. And SafetyTat offers a wide range 
of flexible products to fit your need for literally any occasion. Why leave your child’s safety to chance? 
http://safetytat.com/ 
 
 



Safety Net by Lo-Jack 
SafetyNet™ technology helps public safety agencies quickly find and bring your loved ones home, 
providing you with additional protection and peace of mind to keep your loved one safe. When a child 
goes missing Safety Net works with agencies (usually local fire and police departments) that are 
trained in using Safety Net to search and rescue a missing child.		https://safetynettracking.com/ 
 
AngelSense 
Angelsense provides a GPS and voice monitoring solution to keep children with special needs safe 
and well cared-for.  The solution includes a wearable GPS device - designed to address sensory 
issues and a friendly app based on smart analytics. Parents use this product to oversee their children 
daily routine in real time, listen in to make sure they are treated well, get alerts for location changes, 
locate lost child with live updates, and view pictures of visited locations. www.angelsense.com 

  
FiLIP 2 
The FiLIP 2 is a wrist watch, GPS locator, and cell phone that works with an accompanying iOS or 
Android application. Its modern, light-weight, water-resistant design makes it a top choice in the 
children’s wearables market. FiLIP Technology released this new model in September 2014, making 
some significant improvements to the original design that make the device much more comfortable to 
wear on small wrists. http://www.myfilip.com/about-filip/ 
 
My Buddy Tag 
Another wearable children’s safety device that utilizes Bluetooth is My Buddy Tag. The My Buddy Tag 
is an affordable option for budget-conscious parents who want a safety backup plan. It also has a 
unique feature that alerts parents when the wristband is submerged in water for 5 consecutive 
seconds. Willie Wu, creator of My Buddy Tag, had this to say: “My Buddy Tag helps prevent 
accidental drowning. There is no other device out there can also alert you when your child 
accidentally falls into a pool or lake.” 
http://www.mybuddytag.com/ 
	
Alert Me Bands 
The only Emergency Contact wristband fully customizable to communicate 
medical, special needs and allergy alerts.   
http://www.alertmebands.com/product-category/jewelry/ 
	
ifIneedhelp.org  
Patches, shoe tags, ID cards, window clings, bumper stickers, dog tags, pins, clips and more.  
	
Social Stories 
Create your own stories 
http://awaare.nationalautismassociation.org/social-stories/ 
www.Twigtale.com 
 
Emergency Contact App 
Provides emergency personnel with actionable information quickly and effectively for more needs-
conscious treatment of individuals with autism 
ICE4Autism.com 
 
 
 
 
 



 
The Safety Sleeper 
A fully enclosed bed system for special needs families 
http://thesafetysleeper.com/ 
 
The Nickel Bed Tent 
Helps keep children safe and comfortable in bed.  Ideal for travel. 
myreadysetbloom.com 

	

							


